
Merry Christmas.LOCALSescape the maddening oppression of vluccs would be still better looked after, 
the awful silence. When the summer He could not tell and would not predict, 
day returned the explorer set out-on a He woujd wait and watch . with the de- 

1 sledge journey to find the Polar Sea, termination of wringing from them the 
taking a boat with which to sail money grants and legal reforms to which

But the New Brunswick is entitled. He was glad 
to have so able s man as the guest of the 
evening for a co-worker, and he felt that 
they would guard well the interests they 
had been entrusted with. It was said 
that there had been delay In prosecuting 
the Scandal inquiry. So there had, but 
it was the unconstitutional Oaths Bill 
that had caused it. His friend Mr. Tuck 
hqdiheari him (condemn that $>U1 as un- 

I constitutional. This legislation delayed
the sea of faces, apparently estimating : The journey occupied GO days, and the the inquiry and for this 
the calibre 6f hirandlencê às it gtrtde To actual distance travelled was about 1S0Ô Ministers of Customs and Marine had 
him in the choice of the particular miles. The amusing and exciting lnci- voted. Then there was the pro
branches of Tils subject; ft*, as he used dents of this journey, portraits of the rogation, on which his course had 
no manuscript, he was at liberty to Esquimaux, anecdotes of the dogs, the differed from that of Ms colleagues. s 
shape tis discourse at Wi$/ Many were habits of the people, and the animal and he had understood it the faith of the 
disappointed at seeing a good looking vegetable life met with, afforded the lec- Ministry, tiie faith of the Crown, and the

only about forty years old, instead tarer material for amusing, interesting faith of Parliament itself, stood pie get
and Instructing his delighted audience that no business should be done at the 
until after 10 6’clock. August meeting, and he, with his limited

Never was lecturer more successful in political experience, would have deemed 
holding an audience. His wonderful pow- it monstrous for the Gov. Gen. to have 
er'Of description enables him, with a very violated that faith at the demand of any- 
few words, to produce pictures In the body. JosephHowe andhis compeers had 
mind of a hearer that will live there for- fought year after year to force the repre-
eter His lecture to-night will be equally sentatlvè of the Crown to act on the advice

of Ministry, and on that alone, ignor
ing all back-stairs influence, and here 

professed Liberals demanding that 
the Old Tory doctrine be again put in 
practice 1 He had been shocked at the 
proposition and had protested against
it. Others had differed with him. Per- were passengers by the Western train 
hapS they were right and he wrong. It this morning.
was for the people to J[ttdge. The pre- Mr. Peter Kierstead’s new house, at 
sent Ministers of Customs and Marine Rothesay, was destroyed by Are on Sun- 
voted with him, ever vote on the Scan, day night. A defective stove-pipe, and 
dal question,until that time. Were they wood work not properly guarded against 
justified in the course they took then ; was | possible stove-pipe defects, did it.

Baxaara.
The Fancy Bazaar in Calvin Church

Be i»it$ Witoe. -------- Nothing more suitable for a substantial
For advertisements of Wanted, Lost present than a One Estey Organ. Messrs, 

Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, j.audry & McCarthy have just received a 
see Auction column. large assortment of these splendid Or

gans, which they intend to sell at reduc
ed prices during this month. Intending 
purchasers will do, well to call at their 
warerooms, 44 King street, and examine 
their large stock of Pianos, Organs, Sheet 
Music, Music Books, etc. *
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, mure Caspian, • cold bosom.
rough that the men 

the boat, and

Hew Advertieementi.
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TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 16, 1873. upon its 
. — i. . — ■—- ! way was so

,Th*°7 S"”-”- - -'SJtoï icitbind. With s,edges

Mechanics Institute. |drawn by dogs, and sleeping in houses
The lecturer was a few minutes late last1 made of snow when the time came for 

evening, and the large audience grew sleep, the little party travelled until they 
slightly impatient at the delay. Every reached open water in the latitude of 82, 
available seat was full, the audience and could go no farther for lack of a 

thousand. The Doctor boat. T7ttycNfnbe*a hi# and gazed dut
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before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
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doREEFING JACKETS l Life Like and more Durable than Oil.
J. Hinch, Prince William street, is now 

producing enlarged photographs, finished 
in India ink, that are marvels of beauty 
and finish. Portraits by tljs process are 
now on exhibition at the Rooms, 78 Prince 
William street
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Ess. Jamaica (Huger.

For flatulence, Indigestion, dyspepsia 
and colic use the Concentrated Essence

It will diffuse a '

3 CAMS
Holiday Present— 
English Felt Hats— 
Butter—

dec 8 of Jamaica Ginger, 
greatful warmth through the system and 
give immediate relief from pain. Pre
pared by Hanlngton Bros., Foster’s Cor-
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Stewart & White

Office, Union Street, near Germain, man,
of the grizzled and bearded man they 
looked for. A map of the region around 
the North Pole was suspended in front of
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80 a SO

1 the organ, showing the “North Polar 
Set’’ to be . an almost circular sheet of Hay, per ton 

Shecppelts...
Beans, per bushel............. 2.00 a
Buckwheat, Grey.............. 3.00 a 3.80

“ Yellow..........  2.80 a 2.40
Flour, Am. Extra State.. 7.00 a 7.25 

“ Canada Superfine.. 7.00 a 7.25
Choice........ 7.25 a 7.60

7.75 a 8.26 
4.00 a 4.15 
6.30 a 6.60

Lockhart & Chiipman

On First Page : Opening Night of the 
Boston Y. W. C. A. Fair; Mr. Disraeli; 
and Notes and News.

On Fourth Page: Yesterday’s Second 
Edition.

water, around which Asia,Iceland,Green
land, and America are centered—great 
islands enclosing a vast sheet of water.
This portion of the globe, about 2,000.by brilliant.
8,005 miles in extent, Is the undiscover
ed country or the unknown sea which no 
traveller has ever been able to 
ptiss oven. Dr. Rayés gate) a lucid state
ment of the facts on which science has
determined that this immense circumpo- .. , ...
lar-region is an open saa-s navigable 
ocean—separated from the enclosing con
tinents by an ice belt of from one to two 
hundred miles wide. ,- No sJHp, nor boat, 
has ever penetrated this ley barrier, no

MPA-». X T I M E :

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
2. GO

titil S
r wereSleigh Drif* md Dinner.

The drive to theXHaremont House yes
terday afternoon was a great success- It 
was a bitter cold dfty, but, wrapped up in

raiiflO .
Storage in Bond or Free.

on .11 description. of Merchadilc. 
Application to be mule to

Sept 97--' * ' • ViXJ VI

Extra.
; ‘C* ! Commeal....................

Oatmeal.,..................
Potatoes,
Butter, Rolls, per lb. 
Butter, packed “
Lard,
Eggs, per dozen 
Oats, (Prov.) per bush.. 
Oats, (P.E.I.)
Cheese, Diary, per lb.,.. 
Beef, “
Mutton,
Pork,
Lamb,
Chickens, per pair............
Turkeys, per lb..................
Patridges, per pair..........
Beets, “ ............ .
Turnips, “ ................
Carrots, “ ................
Hams arid Shoulders,

green, per lb................
Hams and Shoulders,

smoked, per lb............
Hides, per lb......... .............
Lambskins............................
Tallow, per lb, Rough....

“ Cakes, per lb............
Yam, per lb........................
Socks per pair..................

>i Personal.
Cash Advances Hon. P. Mitchell and Hon. A. J. Smith GO a 90BANK 8TESLING CREDITS granted to Importers. 3027 a

24 a ’ 26 >*■
TP- W. LÆBi Secretary. 14 a 16tonally by effort» to pass each other on 

the road, the cold was noticed only as an 
excuse for stopping at Dan’s to warm up, 
going and returning. At Claremont

man, having reached lat. 82.46 in a sledge Mr. Thos. Dr Keator, Mr.
journey from Spitsbergen, when his pro- Chipman Smith, ... , „
gress was stopped by open water. The ville made speeches,arid Capt. Wilkinson,
lecturer had been on three expeditions to ofT°ud°“’ saDSf* ;°“s’ , th

'Vis.
tlstic and scientific purposes. He spent ^alr® by Edwin F do v „WOBld flght them, as Stonewall Jackson
two and a half years on his flat- voyage, ffstshall, Esq. Ab _ ‘ _ Mit- «aid to his troops, till the lower regions I Waterloo street, will also open ,their
and ode and A halfun Mb'Mcefcd. The 1,0 „ ‘ „nJ w H frose over, and then he would fight them Bazaar this evening. Their exhibition of
lecturer drew a graphic description =heU' W. NIc °^0"’ ®q ' - " ; ‘ on the Ice.” fancy goods and children’s wearing ap-
of “ Greenland’s icy mountains,’. p E * Mr. Jones responded for “The Local parti last year was very fine, and they
about which-he .prpsnmed his. audience “ „ ■ VU J '... _ _ mp ’ Legislature. “The Mayor and Corpora- promise even a finer display this time,
had heariPfrom church choirs, ind de- M- P-, and JfWfi Domvl le, Esq^, M. . tion>„ pr0p03ed by Mr. Marshall, was re- The prices of all goods will be reason- 
veloped bis theory of the manner ln: Aft0U“ e^iï.e“ , . ° , ^ sponded to by Coun. Hamm and Mr. S. able, and they anticipate quick sales,
wjhltii It .wan first peopled Northmen donei-MWi i”/. T. Golding. “The Mercantile and Mann- The refreshment tables, oyster bar and
from Europe, who were afterwaros driven toasts had been was e JJ peteÿ factoring interests of St. John,” proposed icecream saloon will be made specially
out by an Asiatic race—the Esquimaux. , or * e Je. chairman in a long and able speech by Mr. Mitchell, attractive and regular down-town prices
Mountains of ice, valleys of ice, plains of Mitchell —was propo j waa responded to by Mr. Barnes of the | wm be adhered to. Admission ten cents,
ice, rivers of lee, formed the landscape, in a Micitoua speec . London House, Hon. E. Willis, and E.
with a few green patches at the foot of Mr. Mitchell responded in an eloquent N gharp| E3q. Mr. Joneg proposed Pianoforte Tuning.-Mr. CaraonFlo^
cliffs and ib sheltered valleys. The win- and^ptijug “The Bench and the Bar’’ In a witty speech j B^uru^cff Boston!6» practical pianoforte
tor’s snows are softened by the summer tude at the mffrks of respect ana conn- ,n wh,ch Ee made several humorous builder and tuner. Orders left at the 

and frozen Into looby the first frosts deuce given him now that he was,a fallen allusions. It was ably responded Warerooms, No. 76 Prince Wm. street,
of autumn. Vast masses of thislée on Minister, a pouparloss politician. We who tQ by m Iack_ Mr. Foü)es acd Mr. W. | will be attended toin the order received, 
mountain sides, or in valleys sloping to- had no offices to-give, no power to insti- pag3jey «The Press” was responded to
wards the see-T form glaciers that move niight^be. Messrs. J. L. Stewart, D. G. Smith,
steadily into the Ocean, propelled by their asked for, or abolish practices that might and Kdwarcl Willis. To,the toast of “The

A TI WAftl TwiHfif) 'Pfannels and Tweeds ! own weight,by the action of the molecules be complained of He accepted tlitf tri- Ladles.. Mr. Nicholson made a lengtliy 
AR Wool 1 lWUieO, -TUtilUtUH X , of lce on each other, at the rate of butei or and regard from the, aud tomoroas spe9ch, and Messrs. W.

A-J Q.înûrïnr APPY "RT À N WORTS’ .five to seven inches a d»y. These gla- gentlemen oeemubled, many of whom had FugsIeyi G. Murdoch, E. Frost, andGeo.
AnO OUperiQr XllJ X EL, LJ ± • ‘cw^s, hundreds of feet high, and fifties In known him for over twenty years, as tri- stewart> jr#j witty and gallant re-

Q R EA^TIY REDUCED PRICES! length and breadtii, steadily push out into bates to tiit*toAfi*Pfcter Mitchell, and as sponses florwonder Mr. Pugsley spoke 
ATMS- - • i the fiords and are submerged In the such they touched and moved him aud eloqUentiy if, bs he said, he had been re-

__ ___ i ocean. Ice floats in the ocean with one made him-prowl of his career. It was ce,vcd with open arms by the ladles of
"FIRST C£jA_SS COTTON WARPS. part above water to seven parts be- worthwhile to be defeated when sncl. g, Johu

. R.„™.ble ftoode art ail of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manafactared from the aeatb, and,wheu more than seven-eighths pleasant scenes follow defeat, lie was Capt. Wilkinson sang a song, all join
. bSt^atermlB, and warranted to give wti»f|6tionÿ i of the end of the glacier Is submerged, a content as it xyas. He would offer no lQ„ ,n the chorus, and then Mr. Mitchell

&TnS£ow« d£mdVlr^Ji"f>v|r*“r Street. " j oflghty power presses it upward. When factious opposition to the present Gov- proposed the health ol the Chairman.
. .. ■ J» :l— — WOODWORTH. Asent. j this force becomes stronger than the ad- eminent, ont, from Ills seat on the cross Mr. j„ues made a fitting response, and

sep 8 —lyd&w-------------------------:-----—  ------------—--------- ———— ------ \ hesive power of the Ice, the glacier benches, would.endeavor to influence le- the party separatcd with three rousing
70 kina St ]Vi IT aTaA K.*S 79 Klflff Sti I cracks from the bottom to the top with a gislation in the interests of the Maritime cbecra for the Queen—cheers which, if
I >7 IVIftg, Ol» ___________ _ & ! tremendous sound, and the detached Provinces. they did not reach and raise any emotions
NinT'l'AS" A TUJ" 1 mass rises to its natural level with a dis- “The Parliament of Canada" called up in Balmoral Castle, at least reached the

^ ff M In! U11 jH[ JIM Jw. il JL4 ! turblng power that endangers the safety Senators Dickie and McFarlane of Nova sjeep;ng rooms 0f the hotel and raised
K'"7 tt II n n D T nt myr I of ships at the distance of miles, so great. Scotia, tid Senator Odell of Fredericton, cmotions ,n the breasts of their occu-

Fj JjJ, jk U JK 1 VJ 1T1 • ig the commotion caused,. This detached who arrived at the hotel last cveulngund
I portion rocks and rocks'until it finally were invited té tiré dinner. Their speech-
! comes to rest and sails slowly out Into es were pleasing arid appropriate.

Mr. Palmer was then called up, and 
made a çlear and forcible speech in ex

water (and, of course, seven times as planation of his Parliamentary course, 
deep under water) and three miles in clr- He had gone to Parliament perfectly inde- 

THEIIESPELKB, ' cumference—an Iceberg that would weigh pendent, had found the Government do-
THE SLNUf-K, *ca. : twenty.seven billion tons. He had lug aU that could be reasonably expected,

AGENT FOB THE seen others not larger than St. John, and disposed to do all that could be e:-
1 -_T„_ » ; bad seen them of all shapes and sizes, pected, for New Brunswick and for the

MABITIMB FAMILY KNITTING 1 I The I)octol. gave a humorous description country at large, and he supported them.
of the effect on the men and animals of He had nothing to gain in political life 
the unbroken sunshine of thé Arctic sum- but reputation. He had no motive

for supporting the Government except a 
sense of duty to the interests of his 
country and his constituents. He had 
nothing to gain, one way or the other, 
but the reputation of having faithfolly 
and wisely discharged the tfrust reposed 
in him by this constituency. He found New 
Brunawickreptescnted in tbeCabinetbykcr 
two ablest statesmen, he approved of the 
general policy! of that Cabinet, and he 
had no desire to sec that Ministry over
thrown. If any member of that Govern
ment did wrong lie ought to have given 
place to another whose skirts were as 
clean as our own Ministers ; hut the Go

of each other, vernment ought not to have been over
turned- He was sorry to see It over
thrown, he was sorry now, but It was 
not for the inter
that Its representdllve should give any 
Government a factious opposition, and 
lie should not do so. lie had supported or 
opposed measures iu Parliament on their 

The Doctor lectured to merits alone, upd on the merits of the 
measures he had voted for he wanted his 
Parliamcn tary career to be judged. He 
knew no Government, no party, when 
considering a measure of importance to 
public of Canada, aud approved of it or 
condemned it just as his judgement dic
tated. Such had been his course in the 
past; such would be his course tu the 
future. New Brunswick wautcd|her men 
where they could best flght her battles 
aud promote her interests. She could 
not afford to have them swallowed up by 
means of factious. He would say nothing 
about ,tlte manner in which the late Gov
ernment had been overturned. He did

24 a 28
48 a 50
55 a 68
12 a 14

. O’NEILL,, , JAMES P
? ;-**> AMANUFACTUKEB ON

.7 ■ I:«.i *iii vji {
4 a 7OI iyWîiflÜfirâi D LARRIOANS!

aw »- » "at™’ •_____________

VICTORIA STEAM CONFECTIONERY WORKS.
WATERLOO STREET.

6 a 8
7 a 84he wrong in the course he bad taken? He 

would not pretend to say bat he knew 
that his motives had been pure and that 1 will be opened this evening. A fine va- 
his actions had been on his convictions | rtety of usefal and ornamental goods will

be offered for sale. Admission ten cents. 
The Bazaar In St. Stephen’s Church

86 a
30 a 60 
13 a 15 
30 a 40 
60 a 70 
35 a 50 
60 a 60

. . BT. JOHN, N B.

of public duty.
Mr. Domvllle made a humorous speech, 

referring to hie course In Parliament,and I will be opened on Thursday afternoon, 
his connection with Mr. Mitchell. He A large display of nsefol and fancy goods 
would support all good measures, of will be made. The proceeds are for the 

but as for the Government he | benefit of the Sabbath School.
The ladies of the F. C. Baptist Church,

9a 10

12 a 13
64 a 7
80a 90/v

5$ 4
We cafi he âttentil*fcf WHOLESALE DEALERS «ndNthers to *» Stofch of 6

9a 10
70 a 85
25 a 30Pure Confections I WHOLESALE JOBBING PRICES.

Pork, Am. Mess per bbl..$18.60 a $19.00 
“ Prime “ .. 13.00 a 14.00
« P. E. I. Mess............ 18.50 a 19.00

Prime Mess 00.00 a 16.00
Beef, Mess........ .................  11.00 a 12.(0
Beef, Extra......................  14.00 a 18.£0
Codfish, per quintals........  3.75 a 4.f.0
Pollock “   0.00 a 2.(0
Ling 
Haddock
Herring, Bay, per bbl 

“ Shelburne “
“ Split

Shad No. 1 per hf-bbl.
Digby, per box..........

Borne ofwhioh wüi he^oW ^J*1t».lr inepeetion end «oUcit

ONLY! . J

j. R. WOODburnt A CO.,
Victoria Steam Confeetiyittr'Wdtts,-------Waterloo Street, St. John, ft. B.

H. f. KERB. 4.00
(oet 9 d w)J. B. WOODBTTBN. 1.76

3.50 a 4.00
8.50 a 4.50
0.00 a 8.50
5.00 a 6.00

MBPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N, B.
son 80

: iHOMESPUNS! 45“ No. 2 “
Grand Manan, Scaled, perBrevitiei.

“ Not dead but sleeping” was the sug
gestive notice which some wags tack
ed on the shatters of a Charlotte street 
store, this morning, the proprietor and 
clerks having remained In bed, waiting 
for the weather td moderate.

A Queen’s Co. letter in the freeman 
says the Diamond Borer has passed 
through a seam of coal six or seven inch- 

. J es thick, at a depth of a hundred and 
twenty feet. Three'Aioles harp been
bored, one of which is three hundred and 
fifty feet deep. Grand Lake la crossed 
on foot, and Salmon River Is passable for 
teams. A son of George Wassons was 
drowned in Grand Lake Saturday night.

18 abox.
in great Variety. Grand Manan, No. 1, per

box...............................
Oysters, P. E I., per bbl, 

“ Shedlac, “ 
Cordwood, Maple, per

cord............ v..............
Cordwood,Mixed, p. cord 

« White Birch.. 
Dry Spruce... 

Kerosene, Can. per gal...
“ Am. “ ...

Apples, Dried, per lb.
“ New, per bbl. 

bushel........

14 a 16
4.00(L00 a 

8.50 a 0.00

8.007.50 a
6.50 a 7.00
6.00All at
6.00 a 0.00

30 a 33
4037 a

9 a 14
3.50 a 6.60The

85a 90Corn, per 
Molasses, Porto Rico, per

gal................ ...............
Molasses, Cienluegos, per

err

5548 a

37 a 38gal.
9 a 10Sugar, per lb 

Teas 50<25 a
Cargoes of Fish, Produce, Ac., in Slip 

will average 8 to 10 per. cent, lower 
prices.

Bronchitis and Consumption—Letter from 
Dr. Crane.

Pure Confections.
Purchasers of candies, either for retal 

or for their own use, should always cal 
for those manufactured at the Victoria 

, steam Confectionery Works. Messrs. 
The party broke up at 1 o’clock, and it i vvoodbum & Co. are determined to sus- 

was voted one of the very pleasantest tain their reputation for making a pure 
social reunions ever held over the festive u tide. See advt. on this page. tf

pants.

The Beet Anaortment of Really

FIRST class machines IN ST. JOHN j « —
Are only to be had at MILLAR’S, vis s

Halifax, N. S.
James I. Fellows, Esq.—Dear Sir: 

From a general knowledge of the promi
nent ingredients of your Compound Syrup 
of Hypophosphites, I formed such a 
favorable opinion, as to be induced 
to recommend it to my patients as pre
ferable, and more convenient than my 
own prescriptions of the Hypoposphites. 
For severdl years I have continued to 
prescribe it, In many cases with very 
beneficial results. Since, upon so
licitation, you kindly afforded me a 
more Intimate knowledge of the compo^ 
sitlon of your Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites, I have used It freely 
in my practice, both in diseases of 
the chest, as Consumption and Bron
chus, etc., and in infantile diseases of the 
prima via, or Stomach and Bowels, with 
eminent success, considering It superior 
to any similar preparation yet offered to 
the public. Thanking yon for your kind 
information,

board in St. John. Shipping Notez.
The schooner Comet (of Grand Manan,It will probably never be known, un

less Mr Reuter grows Indiscreet In his N. B.), Turner master, is supposed to be 
rage and takes an unfeeling world into the vessel recently wrecked near Harbor- 
hts confidence, just bow much It cost him I ville. All hands lost, 
to get from Nassreddin, the King of 
Kings, the monopoly of his internal im- I comparative statement of the shipment
seem^to‘havc^been pretty 'thoroughly Iot snSar box spooks to Cuba from 1st 

wasted, as the tawny monarch has coolly 
abrogated the concession on the I the same period of the previous year : 
ground that the Baron is behind time Frpm lst Oct., 1872, to 13th Dec., 1872, 
on his contract. As it is only a few 299,113.
weeks since His Majesty left the Palace From lst Qct., 1873, to 13th Dec., 1873, 
of Luxcnburg to silence and the chloride lll,93S.

ss-hims ,ss, sr
time. He has, in all probability, sunk ter, from New Bandon, N. B., for Bos- 
back into his old Indolent life of tyranny ton, went ashore on County Harbor 
nd plunder, and has given up his puerile LedgCi g., on the night of the 2nd 

plan of making his realm a European na- a ^ together
tion by steam and electricity. ’ „ ... .J 1 with her cargo of grindstones. No In

surance. The crew, together with their 
effects, were taken off by the schooner 
Clara, Crossley, master, and landed at

THE

The shook trade.—The following is a

millah,
WWoop Shir* mud CTtei Manufacturer,

79 King St» (2nd doer above Waverley Home.)

WholesaleW arehouse,

Oct. to 13th Dec., 1873, compared with

mer Into which they entered. Then came 
their three weeks of twilight, and then 
they entered on their four months of 
darkness. The little schooner, after hav
ing failed to get through sfcith’s Sound 
to the Open Polar Sea, and narrowly es
caping great dangers, went into winter 

Her deck was roofed over,

ang 114 w

i
I remain, yonrs truly,

Ciiaxdleb Crane, M. D.OANTERBUBY STD EET. quartern______
covered In with snow, nothing but masts 
and stove pipe visible, and her fifteen 
persons had the task of enduring each 
other’s companionship in the close quar
ters afforded them. They had plenty of 
coal, plenty of provisions, bat they 
wanted amusement and employment.

.i- When you are depressed by the gaunt, 
sickly feeling of a disordered system, 
which needs to be cleansed hud stimulat
ed into healthy action, take a dose or two 
of Ayer’s Pills and see how quick you 
can be restored for a shilling.

Piano Organs are made by George 
Woods only, aud can be seen at E, Peiler 
& Bros’.

We have never heard of anything more 
beautiful than this story of a married 
woman whose will has been proved in 
England. She gave all her estate to Mr.
Vau Haurigh, her husband ; directed her Boston, 
clothes to be sold to pay her funeral ex
penses, and added, “It is also my earnest
wish that my darling husband should | To the Editor of the Tribune. 
marry ere long a nice, pretty girl, who 
is a good housewife, and above all, be 
careful that she has a good temper.”

The latest lunatic plea in abatement is 
that of a man In Langsport, Ind., who 
subscribed $5,000 a year ago to found a 
Uulvcrsalist college iu that place. Now he
Is sorry he did it,and pleads that he was , . . .
Insane when he made the autographies! neglected that duty, and that had It not 
promise. The trustees of the college, been for the kindness of a private citizen, 
however, do not share in this opinion, who offered his sleigh, Dr. Hayes would 
Naturally regarding the donation as the have had to find his way to the Institute 
best possible evidence of sanity, they the best way he could. No wonder that 
have sued the subscriber for the money, the Doctor would feel a little dlsconcert-

_______... ..._ —------------- -— cd by being put In such a position. This
The Daily Tribune and all the most is not the first time that this has occurred, 

popular Canadian, English aud American It is time the Directors of the Institute 
newspapers and magazines can always be entrusted this part of their arrangements 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. to one who values punctuality and who

au 8 would consult the feelings of others a 
. I little more.

Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediac 
and intermediate Stations on the Interco-K,' fS £3? SSSrs | ™ c.
other North Shore Ports per Rothesay 
Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. For P. Lectures.
E. Island per Company's steamers, and John Boyd, Esq., will give one of his 
also for all points iu Canada and the interesting lectures In the Lower Cove
hétbfafned wFth ^Tables’, ^sand Wesleyan Mission House this evening. 
general Railway information, at Hall & Rev. Mr. Brigstocke will lecture in the 
Ilanington's General 'ticket Agency, 51 Young Men’s Christian Association hall 
Prince William Street, opposite Eastern this eveulng.
Express Office._______________

Buy Caristmas 1’reseuts—at Not- 1 
; man’s—Graphoscopes all sizes.

!

We have on hand One Thousand Pairs

WHITE BLANKETS ! Why Dr. Hayes was Late.They grew weary 
It was with difficulty that they could be 
kept from doing each other bodily harm. 
Every man’s disagreeable quality or angu
lar corner stood out with most unbear
able prominence. The snorer whose 
nasal music had not been noticed before 
now became an intolerable burden on

It is but due to Dr. Hayes, the talented 
gentleman who lectured at the Institute 
last evening, to have it made known that 
it was not his fault that he was late of 
appearing on the platform. I understand 
that the party whose duty it was to see 
that a conveyance was sent for him

And Fire Bales
of this constituency 73. Christmas Goods. 73,CAMP BLANKETING.

For- sale low.

T. R. JONES & CO. his fellows! 
them, read to (hem, taught them navi
gation, got up celebrations of great 
men’s birthdays, started a daily paper,

1 etc., inventing something new every day, 
and thanking God when the burden of each 
day was over. Sometimes the compan
ionship of his fellows grew insupport
able and he rushed out into the darkness, 
away over the plains of ice, miles away 
from his ship. One day he sat on a rock 
lu an inland valley, alone with the moon
lighted masses of Ice. Not a bird twit
tered; no animal barked or growled or 
crossed bis path; there was no tree 
whose leaves might have rustled over 
his head ; there were no meanings from 
the sea, no cracking of icebergs ; there 
was no sound save the beating of his own 
heart—a sound that seemed preternatur- 
ally loud. He saw and felt the awful 
silence. It almost crazed his brain. He 
shouted, stamped Ills feet in the snow, 
and rushed back to his ship, stamping 
roughly on the snow as he went, glad to^

nov!9 Large Stools !GREY COTTON! Newest Styles !

A
WE would osll[ths attention of Purohzzorz to the
w PtHEÏ c O T TON

And Croat Varity of

WATCH ESWo ere now making. This article ii rmanufaetared Sont of t'OrTO.r,
, . WHICH IS AXD

Crawford, King street. Yours, A Member.MUCH SUPERIOR JEWELLiY
to the material need is making English Grey Cotton. Rubber foxed felt boots and Moccasins

All Prices to suit.

«9-It will be found quite a» CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton
for Sale by the Dry Goods Trade.

Wf®. PABK8 & SOM,

Ug 14 t f

the weekly tkibune,
A 4B COLUMN PAPER I

ne* Beat in the Maritime Province» l Only One Dollar a Year ! 
Sample Oopi jtHailed Free.

Give us a call anti be convinced of the above 
facts atin th» market. Sir John Mac- 

crimes 
did not

not believe that 
donald was guilty ofhthe 
charged to him. lie 
question the motives of those who turned 
against him. Perhaps the new Govern, 
ment is better than the last. Perhaps 
the new Cabinet Ministers from New

MARTIN'S JEWELRY STORE,NeW Brunswick Cotton tMIlls,
8AINTIJ0HN. N. B.

38 Germain Street,
(Oppoeiie Fairbanks k Co.)

G. II. MAlVriV.
Buy Christmas Presents at' Notman’s 

—Miniatures for Lockets and Brooches.Brunswick arc abler than their predeces
sors. Perhaps the interests of these Pro. dec 12
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